
STOP studying poverty.   
START ending it.                

Get involved in the fight against  poverty & 
basic income! Contact the Ontario Coalition Against Poverty:

www.ocap.ca   ocap@tao.ca   416-925-6939   @OCAPToronto
OCAP is a member of the Raise the Rates Coalition. 

What is basic income? Basic income is a set amount that people receive from the government each month. 

Isn’t Basic Income good? It could be if the income levels are adequate, and if everyone gets the payment and if it isn’t used as a way 
to cut social programs and infrastructure. But that’s not the version the Liberals and other governments focused on social cutbacks plan 
to implement. The Liberal’s basic income reduces leaves poor people worse off, turning the (already inadequate) social safety net into 
a tightrope. Meanwhile they continue to use the study as another excuse to delay action on raising social assistance rates.

What is the Basic Income Pilot? Rather than provide decent social assistance to people forced to live in poverty, the Liberals have 
launched a 3-year ‘Basic Income’ study to give a tiny sampling of poor people more money and see what happens. Poor people 
don’t need more studies, we need a better income, and we need that now, not after the results of a flawed pilot program.

What should the government do? Immediately raise social assistance rates to the Basic Income Pilot rates. The government 
recognizes that the rates are way too low which is why the Pilot rates are 75% of the low income measure. We all need that rate, 
not a tiny percentage of us. We demand it now!
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